4/18/69
Dear Hal,
Hosty r f=ponse to your 4/15:
Check or the going over of what 1 have sent. Please make whatever
:uggestions and additions you con.
Check on Brandon. This could be important. ae apparently did not know
it waen we net him, and 1 cldn't, but 1 le!rned when i was in Dallas that Sylvia
has remarried and is back in the U.S., taen in bliemi. Her uncle, Guitort (whose
sons cannot be believed c:vern after he is sewn- and he,
Rringuier, is a
Havana lawyer), professes to be unaware of either her whereabouts or her new
,name. Hard to believe. I beli.ve my suspicion, that she told Meehan in confidence
what he may not be able to liv with as a priest, is valid, after interviewing him.
If there is substantial reason to be7ieve
ziogerses did more than
provide her with a pad away fro-: her kids for the convlescence, as the eastorrs
told me, end at Ferre's request, I would ha very interested.
I will want toF fo ever what he -rovides cerefvliy.
Check on Jecnne and tL tae. You re ri=tht. You should lsc, chow her
the relevant PRI retorts and ask when and by wLr• she was iRterviewed, etc.
One of the 1:lpertance-: of the YP-Shaw story is ti:.•t t,:,- gives different
accounts. in one ho was uneware until told, being in bis office. -n another he wes
returning from lunch and just missed his "rendevous with destiny". I'll went to hold
this for 11.0., not rive it to them new. I think it un.dee to raise the ou,.? stion •
with
now.Iour suggestions on NBC are possible, ma ybe rrob9ble. I 13011-..v they
hove not been independent it X11 of this, may have been doing it with of'icial
irterest or m,2,y heYe been led irtc it by €theridan. Fowever, it to eleo poeeible
that it was inTocent, for Sheridan was to see me in the summer of 1967, late ;tine
or early
as I recall. He indicated he was going to interview ,?fl
On the basis of what
now kro,!: of him, I suppose he was wired and was taping in
hist car, which was very close anf coulj have nicked an Fr.' bug up e?silv.
77.s. the 'ubsn flag flown at half mast to which
refer over the I77,17
That is correct. Jesse Core told -a that. However, Show said, I think to tne limpwrist fro:: 1squire, tJa.t Oswald picketed that building because the "consulate"
was there. Lou may recall, there ere and tam were no 'uhun consulates in the U.S.
Bud violated my confidence and trust when he was there. One of the
reasons I refused to join his group is that I muld not trust so:'s of his board,
specifically Turner. 1 have mne this an fra reasons clear to you. I told him I
Would ..nlp
,
in every way I could, give him whatever I had, on the aondition it was
'
c
persons , given to non ono else, especially not Turner, who has also stolen from we
wholesale and then, when he found occasion to mention my work, belittled it. You
were there. I'd appreciate a list of the things be did mention, 'or 1 bust raise
this with him. I will not give him enother thing if I cannot trust him to keep his
word, for psu will ev e ntually learn, if you have, v et already, what damage some of
tdose who have been trusted nave dbne. In Turner a cane, though he be your friend,
the best I can say is that. lie in .:in unscrupulous competitor. I will not disclose
my source.
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April 15, 1969
Dear Hal,
Yesterday I spent a very brief time with Paul and tried
to catch up on all the material you've been sending him& I have
taken notes on what I considered important and as soon as Jim
Schmitt gets through with them Paul will let me study them more a
closely which should be within a week. In the meantime, I'll
just make a fewcomments on things you ma asked about: This letter
will be a brief one:
As for your request to interview Brandon again, that is
definitely in the works. He is to be at my place on Thursday evening and we will go over anything he learned from his writing
the friends in Dallas. There will be quistions that I will ask
him which he may be in a position to elicit from his friends if
he does contact them again& Needless to say, you will receive anything I learn and it'll be written up in a memo for your use:
Now for some other questions you raised in your last two
letters.' No, I haven't forgotten the Jeanne Hack matter. I definitely plan on doing something about that this coming weekend: I've hesitated calling her for one reason only and that is when I do contact
her I want everything on tape: Since I am getting a tape recorder
this weekend (had to wait until I got pmt paid) she is first on the
list to be contacted this Saturday or Sunday: You will, of course,
reciive a copy or the transcript.
In your letter of 3/25/69 to me you requested a copy of
the AP dispatch on the reference to Mack Shaw having been interviewed the week before he made national headlines when he was named
as a co—conspirator. I've located four copies so far — each from
different sources and all saying the same thing which is something
like:"He(Shaw) told an interviewer last week he never knew or spoke
to Lee Oswald." The version I have says that the interview was con-r
ducted by WDSU-..TV. Written by John Unix Lang who is an AP writer
it says the followings"Shaw said in an *interview imeammk with
WDSU—TV last week he never knew or spoke to Oswald& Shaw did recall
having seen Oswald passing out leaflets outside the Trade Mart."
Lyra sorry I don't have the copies zeroxdd for you now but they will
be sent to you this week when I'll be writing you about the Brandon
interview I have all sorts of speculations about why this interview was being held but I'll just throw out one: NBC's interest in
the whole case is considtent throughout — they seem to be in on
every little thing that develops of importance: If Shaw was interviewed I'LL bet that he was not the only one on that tape and it
would be interesting to see who else was on the tape. And who made
the decision'to get these people interviewed and then so quietly forgotten about?
One other interesting fact that comes to light in these
copies you'll be getting is that the Cuban flag was flown at halfAP
mast for the Cuban exiles who died in the Bay of Pigs invasion. It
would also be interesting to know just who ordered this to occur.
(On these AP clips, I want to call Jim White and see if he may know
Lang of AP. Perhaps he knows how to Mx reach him, although it
would seem that his statement that Shaw was interviewed by WDSU
would leave it at that and the best tiodas thing would be to get
in touch with WDSU either directly or through one of your contacts
there .

You may be interested in learning that I have learned of a
person connected with Texas Industries la which the Rogers are
associated with. This source may have t known one of the Paines.
I hope to be able to explore this further with Brandon.' It could
be that Brandon's source and mine may know each other but perhaps
they can complement any information that Brandon has.' I learned of
the source just recently although I've known this person for almost
two years.I just tapped her knowlege of people quite accidentally
and then she began telling me of this person. She prepared a memo
and I've asked her to get more so when it- can be put in readable
and understandable form yotill get a copy& As you know, I always
send you everything I have.'
The namE Manek is unfamiliar to me although Bud dropped it
when he was in town last& I have nothing on him and I would doubt
that it is the same person mentioned in the Giesbricht story as
Bud suggetted& As for Gimpel, his name is familiar and I've
seen it in the volumes& Friend of Ruby Just look up Vol.' 15 for
the references to him in the testimony&
As for the Colony girl mentioned in your last letter, Bud
did gibe me her full name and phone number. She is also first on
the list to contact as soon as I get this tape recorder. Bud said
she was reluctant to meet with him and would not give her nium
address to him& She reached him at his hotel although he hadn't
announced it publicly on the air. My guess is that she called all
the various hotels and contacted him that way& She has info on the
Bill Hunter news reporter affair. You'll recall he was shot in the
Long Beach police departmet (library room, I believe).
You said you would like to send a copy of the ms on Post
Mortem for going over. I have the time and can do more on making
notes, suggestions, etc. if you want to send me a copy. I promise
1811 examine it more thoroughly than last&
In your letter to- Gary of 2/6/69 you asked about any knowledge of one John Georgen, a former Army Colonel (lawyer).(I'm not sure
he is a lawyer because your reference tit the lawyer may be to the
name after Georgen. (Could this name be typed wrong? If it is
Georgeu it could be significant for in my letter to you of 3/22/69
in which I enclosed a copy of a letter I had written to a Haitian
exile and it referred to a man named fiGargeu"(FNU) When I gave
Bud a copy of this same letter he mentioned to me that he was also
interested in finding out more about a "Georgiou". Bud said that
Bolden was asked the same question in lat prison by (and here I am
quoting from memory and not my notebook, the FBI).
Referring to this letter of thel Haitian, I now have almost
certainly identified the name of the person in that letter who is
supposed to have had secret bank transactions with Shaw,' In my letter
the name is given as "Joseph Charles Cremard". I now believe it to
be 2aWITN Clemart Joseph Charles& This name appears in the "Nation"
of 3/31/69. Although it is too long to !quote the entire reference hear it describes him as Duvalier's "personal banker". He was
arrested in 1967 (interestingly enough }k the same year the Garrison!.
Shaw case broke and his Commercial Bank was turned oUer to an organization known as "Mixed Eterprises of the State." If you'll allow
me to indulge in some very wild speculating could it possibly be that
pressure was brought to bear by American interests to see that records
were conveniently gotten rid of which might incriminate Shawl I only
offer it as speculation, mind you&
Sorry,mnst close now. Have a dinner appointment& WillAsite

Best

a

